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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This technical report was produced by MCR Services Group, Inc. (MCR SGI). MCR

SGI is providing support to the United States Marine Corps (USMC) Siigle Channel Ground

and Airborne Radio System (SINCGARS) project office. MCR SGI has produced three reports

to date: TR-915G.l, SINCGARS Life Cycle Cost Estimate, dated 18 July 1991; TR-9150-1

SINCGARS Life Cycle Cost Estimate Addendum 1, which reflects updated USMC SINCGARS

requirements; and SINCGARS Summary Version Life C-cle Cost Model (SVLCCM)

Comparative Analyses, dated 25 November 1991.

In the Operations and Support (O&S) estimate presented in the Addendum,

approximately 56% ($185 million) of the total O&S cost ($329 million) is associated with the

procurement of the disposable batteries required for manpack and "Vehicular dismountable"

radios. Due to the magnitude of this expense, the USMC Project Offirpr tasked MC" SGIP ,t4

identify and analyze the potential cost savings that could accrue to the USMC by utilizing

rechargeable battery technology. The principal finding of this study is that the USMC could

significantly reduce the O&S and disposal costs for USMC SINCGARS by utilizing rechargeable

batteries.

Exhibit ES-I shows approximate battery life of four alternative battery chemistries in the

AN/PRC.I 19 manpack SINCGARS radio over a range of temperatures. Exhibit ES-2 shows the

estimated annual primary battery-related costs in both the O&S and disposal phases for each

of the three battery chemistries analyzed in detail assuming that the USMC relied exclusively

, on just one battery chemistry rather than a rechaigeable/non-rechargeable mix. Exhibit ES-3

identifies the total annual primary battery cost for a mix of r.on-rechargeable Lithium-Sulfur

Dioxide (LiSO2) batteries and rechargeable Nickel-Cadmium (Ni-Cad) batteries. I-xhibit ES-4

ES-I
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identifies the total annual primary battery cost for a mix of non-rechargeable LiSO2 batteries

and rechargeable lead-acid batteries.

Of the alternative chemistries analyzed, this study concludes that lead-acid batteries

are the most suitable rechargeable battery chemistry available today for USMC SINCGARS.

--A Lead-acid batteries exhibit the following advantages over the leading competitive

rechargeable chemistry, Ni-Cad:

Slead-acid batteries are less expensive then Ni-Cad batteries on a life cycle cost
basis.

* lead-acid batteries are simpler and more rugged than Ni-Cad batteries.

I blead-acid batteries exhibit slightly better discharge characteristics than Ni-Cad

W.J." ibatteries.

0 •The constant-voltage rechargers used for lead-acid batteries are less expensive
and ofer broader design choices than the constant-current rechargers i equired
by Ni-Cad batteries.

*• lead-acid batteries are easier to recycle.

A range of lead-acid battery recyclers is available whereas there is only
one EPA-licensed U.S. Ni-Cad battery recycler.

Although the purchase cost of a single lithium battery ($45) is lower than the

,I purchase cost of a set of two lead-acid batteries plus a charger (approximately $500), one

I pair of lead acid batteries can replace approximately 52 lithium batteries. Those 52 lithium

•-, I batteries would cost approximately $2,340, or almost six times as much.

A major difference between lead-acid and lithium batteries is with regard to disposal

costs. Although all three battery types (USO2, Ni-Cad, and lead-acid) are classified by the

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as hazardous waste, the disposal of lithium

batteries is an especially complex and expensive process. Lead-acid batteries are readily

recycled, and in most cases generators of lead acid batteries are paid a small fee by

ES-6



I,
recyclers. Depleted lithium batteries, on the other hand, cost about $9 each for disposal. This

"difference is magnified by the fact that one set of lead acid batteries can replace

approximately 52 lithium batteries, for a total disposal cost savings of approximately $500

1: for each lead-acid battery set.

An additional consideration is that although one lead-acid battery weighs more than

[I I one US02 battery, if an AN/PRC-119 radio will be operated in excess of approximately 110

hours without resupply, the total weight of the lithium batteries is in excess of the total

weight of lead-acid batteries (including recharger). Therefore, there is a net weight savings

if the radio will be used for more than approximately 110 hours without resupply.

E-
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L. UNTRODUCTION

This introduction provides an overview of the United States Marine Corps (USMC)

.. Single Channel Ground and Airborne Radio Systr-o (SINCGARS) battery trade-off analysis.

j The purpose of this section is to provide the:

- background of SINCGARS,

T a purpose and scope of this trcde-off study,

, * organization of the report.

A. BACKGROUQN

In 1975, the Army initiated development of a new combat net radio which could

operate in an Electronics Warfare (EW) environment through the ure of Slow Frequency

Hopping (SF11). The new radio was required because the AN/PRC-77 manpack and

AN/VRC-12 vehicular Veiy High Frequency (VHF) radios in use a' the time were deficient

in several areas including weight, size, reliability, quantity of channels, and communications

security. These deficiencies became increasingly significant as Army tantical communications

requirements dictated the need for more reliable and sophisticated equipment. The USMC,

which was also using the AN/PRC-77 and ANIVRC-12 radios, decided to utilize the new

.. Army radios for similar reaso-s.

Early in 1991, the USMC tasked MCR SGI to develop a Life Cycle Cost (LCC)

estimate for the USMC SINCGARS requirements. MCR SGI's resulting SINCGARS Life

Cycle Cost Estimate, TR-9150-1, was delivered on 18 July 1991. Refined USMC SINCGARS

requirements were developed shortly thereafter. Therefore, MCR SGI developed an updated

LCC estimate reflecting those new requirements (TR-9150-1, SINCGARS Life Cycle Cost

I "Estimate, Addendum 1). Both documents provided complete LCC estimates for each of the

two potential vendors- TT and General Dynamics.

I-1
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Exhibit I-I provides a summary of the USMC SINCOARS general fielding

procurement quantities used in the Addendum. Exhibit 1-2 provides a summary of the ITT

Operations & Support (O&S) estimate in BY91$ from the Addendum.

B. PURPOSE &M SCOPE OF E-OFF = Y

In the O&S estimate presented in the Addendum, apprcx~im=e ' 56% ($185 million)

of the total O&S cost ($329 million) is associated with the procurement of the disposable

batteries required for manpack and vehicular dismountable radios. Due to the magnitude

of this expense, the USMC Project Officer tasked MCR SGI to identify and analyze the

potential cost savings that could accrue to the USMC by utilizing rechargeable battery

technology.

The scope of this study also encompasses the disposal phase in anticipation of the

L"a - "tion "if DUvk ,ieitI U0,o DJC%?C- CC= Dir.cUtive .iD 5.4D MIA. Section B Z' C ,'k3,'

the May 31, 1991 draft released by the Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD) Cost

Analysis Improvement Group (CAIG) states that "the costs of demilitirization, detoxification,

or long term waste storage should be included in the estimate when the program will require

these functions".

ORGANIZATION Pi THE EPRL

This report consists of six sections and four appendices. This section has provided an

intrcduction to this effort. Section II iderstifies and briefly discusses the technical

characteristics of the three battery chemistries analyzed. Sectio:2 Il documents the ground

1
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rules and assumptions used to perform this study. Section IV presents the detailed cost

studies associated with each type of battery. Section V quantifies the potential cost savings

associated with a mix of non-rechargeable and rechargeable batteries. Appendix A is an

•2 jextract from the Solid Waste Disposal Act that sets forth the responsibilities of generators

of hazardous waste. Appendix B provides a copy of a letter from the Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA) to the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) with. regard to the

disposal of LiSO2 batteries. Appendix C documents .iSO2 disposal packaging requirements.

Appendix D documents Ni-Cad disposal packaging requirements.

s
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HI. TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF
(ALTERNATIVE BATTERY) CHEMISTRIES

This section provides a general description of each typc of battery chemistry

considered, as well as the specifics associated with SINCGARS-suitable batteries. The

chemistries considered are:

* Lithium-Salfur Dioxide (USO2),

a Nickel-Cadmium, (Ni-Cad),

0 Sealed lead-acid (lead-acid), and

0 Other Chemistries.

Exhibit 11-1 summarizes the operational charcteristics of each battery type in an

AN/PRC-119 SINCGARS manpack radio.

A T TLT-T IT TT VT TD ,T0T3'vrc 2 :,'i

The baseline battery for SINCGARS is the BA-5590/U non-rechat'geable US02

battery. Exhibit 11-2 provides the specification sheet for one vendor's BA-5590/U battery.

The primary advantages of the USO2 battery are:

* very high energy and power density,

* high rate discharge capabilities,

' excellent shelf life, and

0 SINCGARS was designed to use the BA-5590 I-attery.

There are, however, significant disadvantages associated with the use of LiS02

batteries. These include:

0 The battery utilizes a non-resettable internal high temperature switch that
renders the batteiy useless if the switch is tripped,

• The battery utilizes a non-resettable internal fuse that renders the battery
useless if the fuse is blown,

'I-1
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0 Due to its sealed construction and internal composition, the transportation of
the battery may be subject to restrictions based on the number of batteries
transported or the specific carrier, and

* There is only one company in the U.S. currently licensed by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to dispose of LiSO2 batteries.

B. NICKEL CA7)MIUM BATERIES

The rechargeable Ni-Cad battery that is suitable for SINCGARS applications is

designated the BB-590/U. Exhibit H1-3 provides an extract from the military specification for

the battery. Its primary advantages are:

0 Good shelf life, and

0 Less expensive initial cost per battery than lead-acid.

The primary disadvantages are:

IT low energy density,U|

0 poor low temperature operation, and

0 difficulty of disposal.

Used Ni-Cad batteries cannot be easily disposed of due to health concerns over their

cadmium content.

C. SEALED LEAD-ACID BATTERIES

The rechargeable sealed lead-acid battery that is suitable for SINCGARS applications

is designated the BB-490/U. Exhibit 11-4 provides one manufacturei's technical description

of the battery. Its primary advantages are:

* Rechargeable via a broad array of charging means,

11-5
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MAGNUW
POWER & SYSTEMS

OB ci 0D BATTERY SYSTEM 00-490/U (MPS SDO)

SPECIFICATIONS
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0 • Fault-tolerant,

* Good high temperature operation, and

0 Good shelf life.

The piimary disadvantages are:

* low energy density, and

0 poor low temperature operation

Although used lead-acid batteries cannot generally be disposed of in landfills due to

: health concerns over their lead and acid content, used lead-acid batteries can bc fairly easily

recycled. Currently, approximately 80% of automotive lead acid batteries are recycled, and

. a well established recycling business is in place. Therefore, the batteries can be disposed of

by selling them to an authorized recycler.

D. OTHER BAITIEPY CHEMISTRI_-

Two other potential chemistries were identified and analyzed: conventional alkaline

non-rechargeable batteries and Nickel Metal-Hydride (NiMH) rechargeable batteries.

Alkaline batteries exhibit performance between rechargeable batteries and USO2 batteries.

Disposal of alkaline batteries is not highly regulated. The primary disadvantage of alkaline

batteries is that they exhibit a dramatic falloff in energy capacity as lemperatures drop. Due

to this low temperature falloff and inability to identify a commercially available SINCGARS-

compatible alkaline battery, this chemistry was excluded from further analysis.

NiMH batteries are rechargeable. NIMH batteries do not contain especially toxic

chemicals or elements, and exhibit electrical properties generally similar to Ni-Cad batteries.

The principal difference is that NiMII batteries are more energy dense (i.e., last ionger) than

* either Ni-Cad or lead-acid batteries. NiMH batteries are just entering the commercial

marketplace and technological improvements are being worked on along several dimensions
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1gG
I (e.g., energy density and recharge characteristics). Although NiMH batteries may be a viable

or even preferable source of rechargeable battery power in the near to mid future, this

I :hemistry was excluded from detailed analysis because no comirnerially available

SINCGARS-compatible NiMH battery could be identified.
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M. GROUND RULES AND ASSUMPTIONS

This section documents the ground rules and assumptions used in this study.

The ground rules and assumptions relevant to primary battery costs are listed below.

* Analysis limited to the following three battery types:

- BB-5590 Lithium-Sulfur Dioxdde (USO2),
- BB-590 Nickel-Cadmium (Ni-Cad), and
- BB-490 Sealed lead-acid (lead-acid).

* Two rechargeable batteries per portable or vehicular dismountable radio.

* LISO2 battery cost and life identical to previous MCR USMC
SINCGARS LCC estimate:

$45 per LiS02 battery
- 22 hour battery life
'elu,,,lo.i .o. aiiusage ass-umptioUsl-15 idetIal.diu..t) prvj-ious S UMC___

SINCGARS LCC estimate:

Hours per radio type

- Portable: 500 hrs/yr active forces, 125 hrs/yr reserve
- Vehicular: 1,000 hrs/yr active forces, 250 hrs/yr reserve

- Vehicular dismountable radios will use battery power 10% of the time.

0 Distribution of radios: 75% to active duty forces, 25% to reserves.

* Quantities as per Addendum 1 to MCR USMC SINCGARS LCC
estimate dated 04 October 1991

0 Hold-Up Battery (HUB) costs are not affected by primary battery type
ox radio vendor (GD or ITM) and are, therefore, excluded from this
analysis.

B. BATFERY CHARGERS

The ground rules and assumptions relevant to the cost of the battery changes are

listed below.
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One charger for each portable radio.

*• No chargers for vehicular dismountable radios (batteries recharged
from vehicle's electrical system).

* Battery chargers replaced when rechargeable batteries replaced.

C. DISPOSAL

The ground rules and assumptions relevant to disposal costs are listed below.

• All waste generated at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina.

* Transportation in accordance with federal/EPA regulations:

. licensed hazardous waste hauler, and
- manifested load.

* Rep!acemernt rechargeable battery quanitity identical to disposal
quantity.

* Disposal transportation cost per truckload identical for I•SO2 and Ni-
Cad batteries.

* Waste treatment in accordance with federal/EPA regulations.
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I IV. DETAILED COST STUDY

There are four basic cost elements potentially associated with the life cycle cost of

each battery chemistry:

* the cost of the batteries themselves,

0 charger costs (rechargeable chemistrie: onrly),

* disposal transportation costs, and

1 wasie treatment costs.

Total battery-related annual costs were estimated for each of the three chemistries,

assuming that all USMC SINCGARS demand would be met with a single battery type. An

* average hourly operational cost was also estimated for each alternative. Section V of this

cost study uses the results of this section to quantify the potential cost savings that could

accrue to the U•MC b~y using a mix of non-rechargeable and jechargeabie batteries. The

- following subsections describe how each cost element for each chemistry was estimated.

Exluhbit JV-1 provides a summary of the costs of each of the three battery chemisfries by cost

element. The basis for those costs is documented in the body of this section.

The fundamental factor that drives the cost of all three battery chemistries is the

annual battery-powered operational requirement. Since this is common to all three

altcmatives, the derivation of the annual operational requirement is described first.

A. ANNUAL BATrERY-POWERED OPERATIONAL REQUIREM__ENT

The total battery-related operations cost is contained in Work Breakdown Structure

(WBS) element 3.1.3, Material Consumptiov, m MCR's SINCGARS LCC Estimate.

Addendum 1. dated 04 October 1992. The estimated total material consumption cost is

approximately $191 million in Base Year 1991 dollars (BY91$), or approximately 58% of the

total O&S cost for USMC SINCOARS. The Material Consumption WBS element represents
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the sum of primary battery costs and Hold-Up battery (HUB) costs and is identical for both

ITT and GD.

The annual battery-powered operational requirement was separately calculated for

active and reserve forces and the resulting two values were summed to arrive at the total

estimateu USMC SINCGARS annual battery-powered operational requirement. The first

column of Exhibit IV-2 identifies the nomenclature of the various SINCGARS radios that

will be fielded by the USMC in the steady-state O&S period which begins in FY98. The

second column identifies the number of each type of radio assigned to each respective force.

These quantities were derived by allocating 75% of the USMC SINCGARS general fielding

procurement to active forces and the remaining 25% of the procurement to reserve forces.

The third column of Exhibit IV-2 identifies the estimated annual usage for each

radLo/fIc, Coijbhiaiiuna based on the USMC operational scenario. The fourth conlurni

identifies the extent to which each type of radio will use battery power. Manpack (i.e..

AN/PRC-119A) radios will operate solely from batteries. The two dismountable vehicular

radio types (AN/VRC-88A and AN/VRC-91A) were previously estimated to use battery

power for 10% of the time. The last column represents the estimated total number of

battery.powered operational hours per year per radio/force combination. The values in the

last column were calculated by multiplying the radio quantity by the hours per year by the

battery usage factor. These values were then summed to arrive at the active forces subtotal

and the reserve forces subtotal and finally the total estimated USMC SINCGARS annual

battery-powered operational requirement, which is approximately 4.7 million hours per year.

This value was used to estimate the LCC costs associated with each of the three

rechargeable battery scenarios.
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SI B. BA-5590 LSIUM SUJZU DOXIDE LISO2 ,ATERy COSTS

The O&S and disposal costs of the LiSO2 alternative are represented in the follov ing

discussion. O&S-related costs (batteries only for this alternative - no chargers) are described

i J separately from disposal costs (disposal transportation and waste treatment). Total annual

.S402 battery-related costs (operations costs plus disp'sal costs) are estimated at

approximately $12.4 million. Another way of expressing this cost is that each [iS02 battery

powered operational hour costs $2.66.

1. iS02 O&S Costs

"Since the LiSO2 battery is non-rechargeable, the only O&S-related costs are

associated with the cost of the batteries themselves. As previously discussed, the USMC will

operate portable and vehicular dismountable radios from battery power approximately 4.7

•l,-"- ho,.r. per ycar. 'Te battery unit COsi used in this study was $45 and each battery was

est! I to last 22 hours. Both of these values were obtained from the Army SINCGARS

Baseli. iost Estimate (BCE). The Army BCE derived these values based on historical data

on analogo-s systems and the technical characteristics of SINCGARS. The annual LiSO2

battery O&S cost in the steady state period is represented by the following equation:

Annual LiSO2 O&S. Cost : 4.7 million hours per year / 22 hours per battery
$45 per battery - $9.5 million

2. LiS02 Disposal Costs

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) classifies 11S02 batteries as

hazardous waste based on the following characteristics:

a LiSO2 batteries may form potentially explosive hydrogen gas when mixed with
water, and

* LiSO2 batteries are capable of violent rupture or reaction.

1
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; I Appendix A is an extract from the Solid Waste Disposal Act that describes the

responsi'bilities of generators of hazardous waste. Appendix B provides a copy of a letter

from the EPA to the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) that elaborates on the potential

. hazards associated with the disposal of LiSO2 batteries.

There is only one company in the United States that is currently licensed by

a' ' the EPA to dispose of iUSO2 batteries, Battery Disposal Technology, Inc. (BDT), located

in Clarence, New York. Therefore, there are both disposal transportation costs and waste

treatment (destruction/deactivization) costs associated with LiSO2 batteries. Each of these

cost elements is descnrbed and quantified below.

a. JiSO2 Transportation Costs

For purposes of this study, it was assumed that all depleted LiSO2

batteries would be. transportoed %a tnil frrim XdAm,-mn 0f--. -. T. o-- -. 'l

in New York. Prior to acceptance by the trucking firm, USMC personnel must ens-:re that

* the batteries are fully discharged and packed into sealed 55-gallon drums in such a manner

that they will not come into electrical contact with each other. Appendix C identifies BDT's

packaging requirements in more detail. The trucking firm will then certify the contents of

the truck, transport the material to BDT, and obtain a certificate from BDT stating that the

full load was delivered. This process is called manifesting and is required for the

transportation of hazardous waste. (See Appendix A, Extract from Solid Waste Disposal

Act.)

A verbal quote of $2,260 per truckload per trip was obtained from

Chemical Waste Management, Inc. for transporting the batteries from Camp Lejeune to

BDT. Each truckload would be comprised of approximately 65 loaded 55-gallon drums

weighing approximately 600 pounds each.
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In order to estimate transportation costs, the total aruiual weight of

depleted LiS02 batteries was first estimated from the annual operational requirement of 4.7

million hours previously derived. The number of batteries was then calculated based on

average battery life and multiplied by the weight of each battery to arrive at the weight of

the batteries that would be transported for disposal. The following equation was used:

Transportation Wt. - 4.7 million hours per year / 22 hours per battery * 2.25 pounds
per battery = 480,000 pounds per year

Since the maximum load per truck is rated at 40,000 pounds, this is

equivalent to approximately 12 trips per year, or one each month. Therefore, the total

annual transportation cost would be 12 times $2,260, or $27,120 per year.

b. L•S02 Waste Treatment Cos-

The. cost to, tca, t, LOM baitky waste was estimated from a verbal

qtuote from BDT. FBDT currently charges $6.00 per pound to treat depleted LiSO2 batteries.

BDT treats LiSO2 batteries by crushing them in an explosion-proof room, activating the

lithium in a controlled manner, and then forming inert metallic bars by mixing the remaining

material with a filler.

As derived in the previous subsection, approximately 480,000 pounds

of LiSO2 battery waste would require treatment per year. At $6 per pound, the total annual

waste treatment costs are expressed in the following formula:

Waste Treatment Cost 480,000 pounds of waste * $6.00 per pound for
treatment = $2.9 million per year

C. BB-590 NICKEL-CADMIUM (NI-CAD) BATTERY COSTS

The O&S and disposal costs of the Ni-Cad alternative are represented in the following

discussion. O&S-related costs (batteries and chargers) are described separately from disposal
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costs (transportation and treatment). Total annual Ni-Cad battery-related costs are estimated

at approximately $1.6 million. Another way of expressing this cost is that each Ni-Cad

battery powered operational hour costs $0.34.

H1. Ni-Cad O&S Costs

Since Ni-Cad batteries are rechargeable, both of the following operations-

related cost elements apply: the cost of the batteries themselves and the cost of the chargers.

~ I The manner in which each of these cost elements was estimated is provided in the following

two subsections.

a. Ni-Cad Primary Battery Costs

As previously discussed, the USMC will operate portable and vehicular

dismountable radios from battery power a.pproximately 4.7 million hours per year. The

n. .r of M.,,..rat ,I,# that t e,• + U - USoMC w"Nould lhave tio pui.mI-asr ainuaiiy if Ni-Cad

batteries were used exclusively was estimated based on the following parameters:

* battery life per charge,

* the number of batteries per radio,

* the number of cycles per battery, and

* the cost per battery.

(1) Battery Life Per Charge

The first step in estimating the costs of the Ni-CQ scenario was

to estimate the number of hours that a fully charged BB-590 Ni-Cad battery will power a

SINCGARS radio. The battery life per charge for the BA-590 Ni-Cad battery was obtained

by adjusting the manufacturer's claimed life which was judged to represent ideal conditions.

The AN/PRC-119 was selected because it represents the overwhelming majority of the

battery-powered operational requirement. Vendor information on the BA-5590 LUS02
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I• ]battery indicates that the maximum claimed battery life is approximately 33 hours at room

temperature. The Army's analysis of LiSO2 battery life in SINCGARS radios indicated that,

on average, the battery will actually power the radio for approximately 22 hours. Therefore,

L [the Army estimates that actual life will be 2/3 of the vendor's claim. This 2/3 factor was

applied to the effective vendor s claim of 6 hours per fully charged BB-590 Ni-Cad battery

to arrive at the 4 hour lifespan used in this study. This life-per-cycle value was judged to

more closely approximate probable USMC experience.

(2) Number of Batteries per Radio

A It was then assumed that each portable or vehicular

dismountable radio would be provided with two batteries. One battery would be in the radio,

and the second would be in the charger. Since the battery can be recharged in less than four

hours (depending on its state of discharge), this scenario would always provide. for an

available fully charged battery (assuming that the recharger was nearby and had a source of

power).

(3) Number of Cycles per Battery

One of two additional factors may drive the actual number of

batteries required to provide the required energy requirements for USMC SINCGARS: cycle

life or float life. Cycle life refers to the maximum number of times a battery can be charged,

discharged, and recharged while still providing at least 80% of the oi nal performance. In

the case of Ni-Cad batteries, claimed cycle life ranges from about 250 to 500. The value at

the low end of the claimed range (250 cycles) was selected based on the expectation of

relatively severe USMC usage. The difference in cycle life is primarily driven by differing

assumptions with regard to discharge depth, discharge rate, and ambient temperature.
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Float life is the second factor that may limit battery life. Float

life refers to the maximum time that a battery can be held at a fully charged state via trickle

charging. For Ni-Cad batteries, claims for float life range from 5 to 10 years. The failure

j mechanism is simply that the chemicals inside the battery inevitably build up and eventually

insulate the battery from itself, rendering it incapable of holding a charge. There was aI
definite cvr.,ensus that USMC personnel would iot comply with ideal practice with regard

to discharging, recharging, or operation in moderate environmental conditions and that a

year float life would probably be more representative of USMC experience. Detailed analysis

was then performed to determine if cycle life or float life was the limiting factor.

In order to determine if the limiting factor on USMC

SINCGARS battery life was cycle life or float life, the battery usage process was modeled

in more detail. The annual usage rate per radio type for the active and reserve forces was

obtained from the USMC SINCGARS LCC estimate. The percentage of time that each

radio would use battery power was also taken from that study. By multiplying the annual

operations hours by the battery usage ratio, the number of battery cycles per year per radio

was estimated. For example, for the FRC-119 radios used by the active forces, the annual

operations hours were previously estimated at 500. Since the PRC-1 19 always uses battery

power, the battery usage factor is 100%. (The battery usage factor for the two dismountable

radios, AN/VRC-88A and AN/VRC-91A, is 10%.) Therefore, each active duty AN/PRC-1 19

radio would require 125 Ni-Cad battery recharge cycles per year, or 63 per battery if two

batteries are assigned to the radio.

Exhibit IV-3 is a printout of the spreadsheet that was developed

to resolve the cycle life/float life issue. The first column provides the nomenclature of all of

the SINCGARS radios which will be used by the USMC. The list of radio types is repeated
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I vertically because active force radios were treated separately from reserve force radios. The

second column of the exhd'bit proviies the total expected operational hours per year for each

radio type for both active and reserve forces, and the third column identifies the degree to

vwhich each radio would use battery power. The hours per year values in the second column

were multiplied by the battery use percent values in the third column to estimate the

battery-powered operational requirement for each radio/force combination. This result was

then dividd by. the battery life per charge (4 hou-s) to arrive at the estimated number of

battery cycles per year for each radio/force combination. This number, in turn, was divided

by two batteries per radio to estimate the number of cycles per individual battery. Then the

number of charge cycles per battery per year was multiplied by the anticipated float life (4

N years) to identify the number of times each battery would be charged if the battery's life was

Aliited by cycle life and not float life.

As -an be seen from the column titled "Cycles/Battery/Float"

column in the exhibit (Column #7), float life is more of a constraint to the USMC than is

cycle hfe. For example, it is estimated that each of the two batteries assigned to a specific

AN/PRC-1 19 radio used by the reserve forces would only be recharged 63 times in 4 years.

Once it was determined that float life and not cycle life was the

limiting factor with regard to USMC SINCGARS, a weighted average cycles per battery per

float 1fc vaiue was derived to simplify subsequent analysis. The last four columns in the

exhbit identify the number of radios of each type in the steady state period used by the
active and reserve forces, the battery-powered operational hours per radio/force

combination, the percent of the total represented by each combination, and the weighted

average. As can be seen at the bottom right of the exhibit, the weighted average is

I approximately 213 charge cycles per battery per float life.
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(4) Cost Per Battery

The remaining piece of data is cost per battery. A verbal quote

of $164.18 per BB-590 Ni-Cad battery was obtained from Bren-Tronics.

The remainder of the analysis is relatively simple. The number of batteries

bought per year was calculated by starting with the annual battery-powered operational

requirement and dividing by the hours per cycle to arrive at the number of battery cycles per

year. This value was then divided by the average number of cycles per battery to arrive at

the number of batteries, which was then multiplied by the battery unit cost to estimate the

operations-related primary battery costs for USMC SINCGARS. The formula follows:

Annual Ni-Cad Battery Cost = 4.7 million hours per year / 4 hours per battery /
213 cycles per battery * $164.18 per battery =
$0.9 million per year

b. Ni-Cad Chager (o•osts

The cost of chargers for the Ni-C-ad scenario was based on a mix of

engineering assessments and vendor quotes. The cost of Ni-Cad chargers was calculated fromr

three basic inputs:

* Cost per charger,

0 Charger life, and

* Number of chargers required.

Chargers were quoted at $245 each from Bren-Tronics. It was assumed

that each portable radio would require a charger. Chargers were not estimated for

dismountable radios based on an assumption that the batteries would be recharged off the

vehicle's existing electrical system. The total number of USMC SINCGARS portable radios

in the steady state period is 10,050. It was also assumed that rechargers wnuld be replaced
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at the end of the battery's float life, or every four years. Therefore, the total i umber of

portable radios was divided by 4 to arrive at the estimated number of chargers I - would

be bought per year. The following equation was used:

Annual Ni-Cad charger cost = 10,050 portable radios / 4 year life per charger*
$245 per charger = $0.6 million per year.

6. Ni-Cad Disosalcosts

The EPA classifies Ni-Cad batteries as hazardous waste. The EPA's concern

is primarily over cadmium because it is a carcinogen. Due to these regulatory and health

concernus, spent Ni-Cad batteries cannot generally be disposed of in landfills and must be

recycled or otherwise neutralized. As with LUSO2 batteries, there is only one Ni-Cad battery

recycling company in the United States that is currently licensed by the EPA to recycle Ni-
Cad batteries, the International Metals lmation r....... .. T-- METk CO.-r,,

• .... ... ... ... ... ... ... . •.v.,- "C%' ,,., 4,LJ Avj .;, JL %.., ).

INMETCO is located in Eflwood City, Pennsylvania and utilizes the reclaimed metals from

the batteries to manufacture stainless steel or as stabilized waste which is used as ballast for

railroad beds. Appendix D sets forth INMETCO's battery processing conditions.

There are both transportation costs and treatment (destruction/deactivization)

costs associated with Ni-Cad batteries. Each of these cost elements is described below.

a. N•i-Cad lTransportation Costs

For purposes of this study, it was assumed that all depleted Ni-Cad

batteries would be transported via truck from Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune to

INMErCO in Pennsylvania. Prior to acceptance by the trucking firm, USMC personnel must

ensure that the batteries are fully discharged and packed into sealed 55-gallon drums in such

a manner that they will not come into electrical contact with each other. The trucking firm

will then certify the contents of the truck, transport the material to INMEITCO, and obtain
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a certificate from IMETCO stating that the fMl load was delivered. This manifesting

process is required for the transportation of hazardous waste.

Because the regulations pertainhig to the transportation of depleted Ni.

J Cad batteries and LiSO2 batteries are similar, and because both BDT and INMETCO are

located in the same general region, it was assumed that the transportation cost per load

£ would be identical for both types of batteries. Therefore, the verbal quote of $2,260 per

truckload per trip which was obtained from Chemical Waste Management, Inc. for

transporting UISO2 batteries from Camp Lejeune to BDT was ured as a starting point in

estimating the transportation costs associated wit-i the disposal of depleted Ni-C.d batteries.

Each truckload would be comprised of approximately 65 loaded 55-gallon drums weighing

approximately 600 pounds each.

In order to estimate transportation costs, the total anrnuia wright of

depleted Ni-Cad batteries was estimated from the annual battery procurement reluirement

previously calculated. It was assumed that the inflow of new batteries would be equivalent

to the outflow of expended batteries. The annual disposal weight was calculated by

multiplying the number of batteries disposed of per year by the weight of each battery. The

following equation was used:

Annual Ni-Cad Waste = 4.7 million hours per year / 4 hours per battery / 213
cycles per battery * 4 pounds per battery = 22,000
pounds per year

Since the maximum load per truck is rated at 40,000 pounds, this is

equivalent to approximately I trip per year. "The cost per trip was quoted at $2,260;

therefore, the disposal transportation cost is estimated at $2,260 per year.
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"b. Ni. Cad Waste Treatment Costs

The cost to treat the Ni-Cad battery waste was estimated from a verbal

quote from INMETCO. INMETCO chargts $2.45 per pound for treatment costs.

INMETCO treats Ni-Cad batteries by crushing them and then transferring the waste into

a high. temperature furnace. After the material is melted and partially purified it is cooled

to form a non-toxic solid.

As derived in the previous subsection, approximately 22,000 pounds of

Ni-Cad battery waste would require treatment per year. At $2.45 per pound, the total annual

waste treatment costs are expressed in the following formula:

Waste Treatment Cost - 22,000 pounds of waste $2.45 per pound for treatment

= $54,000 per year

The O&S and disposal costs of the lead-acid alternative are represented in the

following discussion. O&S-related costs (batteries and chargers) are described separately

from disposal costs (transportation and treatment). Total annual lead-acid battery-related

costs (operations plus disposal) are estimated at approximately $1.4 million. Another way

of expressing this cost is that each lead-acid battery powered operational hour costs $0.30.
1. Lead-Acid O&S Costs

Since lead-acid batteries are rechargeable, there are two O&S cost elements:

the cost of the batteries themselves and the cost of the chargers. The manner in which each

of these cost elements was estimated is provided in the following two subsections.

a. Primary Lead-Acid Batte!y Costs

As discussed, the USMC will operate portable and vehicular

dismountable radios from battery power approximately 4.7 million hours per year. The
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ntumber of lead-acid batteries that the USMC would have to purchase if lead-acid batteries

were used exclusively was then estimated based on the following:

0 o battery life per charge,

0 number of batteries per radio,

* number of cycles per batte.-y, and

* cost per battery.

The battery life per charge for the BB-490 lead-acid battery was

obtained by adjusting the manufacturer's claimed life which was judged to represent ideal

conditions. The effective manufacturer's claim of 6 hours per charge in a typical SINCGARS

application was adjusted based on the ratio between the claimed liS02 battery life and the

Army's analysis. This ratio is approximately 2/3; therefore, the claimed life per lead-acid

battery was multiplied by 2/3 to obtain 4 hours per charge. This life-per-cycle value was

judged to more closely approximate probable USMC experience.

It was then assumed that each portable or vehicular dismountable radio

would be provided with two batteries. One battery would be in the radio, and the second

would be in the charger. Since the battery can be recharged in less than four hours, this

scenario would always provide for an available fully charged battery (assuming that the

recharger was nearby and had a source of power).

The next step was to estimate the number of cycles per battery. The

number of cycles per battery may be limited by on.e of the following two basic factors:

degeneration of the battery's internal components caused by the charge-discharge-recharge

process, termed cycle life; and the degeneration simply caused by time and fluctuating

envii onmental conditions such as temperature, humidity, and mechanical shock, termed float

life. The claimed maximum life for lead-acid batteries is in the range of 8 to 10 years or
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approximately 400 cycles, whichever comes first. Discussions with a number of technical

representatives from lead-acid battery vendors indicated that float life is fairly sensitive to

discharge characteristics, environmental conditions, vnd recharging practice. There was a

definite consensus that USMC personnel would not comply with ideal practice in any of

these three areas and that a 4 year float life would probably be more representative of

USMC experience. Detailed analysis was then performed to determine if float life or cycle

life was the limiting factor.

The previous discussion with respect to this issue and Ni-Cad batteries

concluded that float life was the limiting factor and that the weighted average number of

cycles per battery would be approximately 213. 'The relatively minor differences bt..tween Ni-

Cad and lead-acid batteries with respect to float life and cycle life indicated that the 213

cycle value would also fairly represent USMC experience with ... d-i bateries. Thereff.,..e,

the 213 cycle value was used in the subsequent lead-acid-specific analysis.

The remaining piece of data is cost per battery. A written quote of $225

per BB-490 lead-acid battery was obtained from Magnum Power Systems, Inc.

The remainder of the analysis is relatively simple. The number of

batteries bought per year was calculated by starting with the annual battery-powered

operational requirement and dividing that by the hours per cycle to arrive at the number of

battery cycles per year. This value was then divided by the average number of cycles per

battery to arrive at the number of batteries, which was then multiplied by the battery unit

cost to estimate the O&S-;elated primary battery costs for USMC SINCGARS. 'The formula

follows:

Annual lead-acid Battery Cost = 4.7 million hours per year / 4 hours per battery /
213 oycles per battery * $225 = $1.2 million per
year
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b. L&ad-Acid Charger Costs

The cost of chargers for the lead-acid scenario was based on a mix of

engineering assessments and vendor quotes. The cost of lead-acid chargers was calculated

from the following three basic inputs:

0 Cost per charger,

4 Charger life, and

* Number of chargers required.

Chargers were quoted at $54 from Magnum Power Systems, Inc. It was

assumed that each portable radio would require a charger. Chargers were not estimated for

dismountable radios based on an assumption that the batteries would be recharged off the

vehicle's existing electrical system. The total number of USMC SINCGARS portable radios

in the steady state period is 10,050. It was also assumed that rechargers would be replaced

at the end of the battery's float life, or every four years. Therefore, the total number of

portable radios was d,'ided by 4 to arrive at the estimated number of chargers that would

be bought per year. The following equation was used:

Annual lead-acid charger cost = 10,050 portable radios / 4 year life per charger
$54 = $0.1 million per year.

2. Lead-Acid Disposal Costs

As with the 11S02 and Ni-Cad batteries, the EPA classifies lead-acid batteries

as hazardous waste. The EPA's concern is primarily over their lead content because lead

presents a potential health hazard. Due to these regulatory and health concerns, spent Lead-

Acid batteries can not generally be disposed of in landfills and must be recycled. Despite this

regulatory classification, it is much easier to dispose of Lead-Acid batteries than to dispose

of LiSO2 or Ni-Cad batteries. This is due to th: fact that an active automotive battery
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' ~ I recycling industry is in place which recycles approximately 80% of all disposed automotive

lead-acid batteries. Therefore, the USMC would have a choice of disposers, probably in or

.4 1 near the local community.

There are both transportation costs and treatment (destruction/ deactivization)

costs associated with lzad-acid batteries. Each of these cost elements is described below.

a. Lead-Acid Transportation Costs

For purposes of this study, it was assumed that all depleted lead-acid

batteries would be transported via truck from Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune to a local

recycler. The trucking firm will certify the contents of the truck, transport the material to the

recycling facility, and obtain a certificate stating that the full load was delivered. This

manifesting process is required for the transportation of hazardous waste.

%,a AU Uat~te ie',uay uVe uJsjUs u Of in a variety of locatons, -

Lhe previously used cost per truck trip ($2,260) was divided by five on the assumption that

the local recycling center would be one-fifth of the distance from Camp Lejeune to the

northeast. Each truckload would be comprised of approximate!y 65 loaded 55-gallon drums

weighing approximately 600 pounds each. The next step was to estimate the number of trips

per year.

in order to estimate transportation costs, the total annual weight of

depleted lead-acid batteries was estimated from The annual battery procurement requirement

previously calculated. It was assumed that the inflow of new batteries would be equivalent

to the outflow of expended batteries. The annual disposal weight was calculated by

~ Imultiplying the number of batteries disposed of per year by the weight of each battery. The

following equation was used:
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Annual lead-acid Waste - 4.7 million hours per year / 4 hours per battery / 213
cycles per battery * 3.5 pounds per battery = 19,000
pounds per year

Since the maximum load per truck is rated at 40,000 pounds, this is

equivalent to approximately 1 trip per year. The cost per trip to the northeast was quoted

at $2,260, and this value was divided by five because the distance to a lead-acid recyclerI
should be relatively short. Therefore, the disposal transportation cost is estimated at $452

per year.

b. Lead-Acid Waste Treatment Costs

The cost to treat the lead-acid battery waste was estimated from data

obtained from the Defense Reutilization and Marketing Office (DRMO) of the Defense

Logistics Agency (DLA). Based on a review of several lead-acid disposal contracts, DRMO

cited a iypiual disposal cost ef S0,&O per pound. The lead trom the batteries is used in the

manufacture of new batteries and the remaining lead-acid components can be safely

disposed of after proper treatment.

As derived in the previous subsection, approximately 19,000 pounds of

lead-acid battery waste would require treatment per year. At $0.60 per pournd, the total

annual waste treatment costs are expressed in the following formula:

Waste Treatment Cost 19,000 pounds of waste * $0.60 per pound for
treatment = $11,500 per year
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V. TRADE-OFF ANALYSIS

The previous section documented the basis for annual USMC SINCGARS primary

battery and battery-related costs assuming that the USMC would rely exclusively on only one

of the three alternative battery chemistries (LiSO2, Ni-Cad, or lead-acid). This section

documenib the potential cost savings and beiiefits associated with the following two more

realistic scenarios:

* a mix of LUSO2 and Ni-Cad batteries, and

0 a mix of USO2 ard lead-acid batteries.

A LISO21NI-_CAD MI

Exhibit V-1 quantifies the total annual USMC SINCGARS primary battery and

primary battery-related costs arising from a mix of UiSO2 and Ni-Cad hatte-ie.s Th~e mix

ranges from 100% reliance on LiSO2 batteries to 0% reliance on LiSO2 batteries (i.e., 100%

reliance on Ni-Cad batteries). For example, if the USMC relied on LiSO2 batteries to meet

50% of the annual operational hour requirement, then the remaining 50% of the demand

would be met with rechargeable Ni-Cad batteries. In this case, the annual LiSO2 cost would

be approximately $6.2 million and the annual Ni-Cad cost would be an additional $0.8

million for a total cost of approximately $7 million, or a savings of approximately $5.4 million

per year relative to 100% use of LiSO2 batte'ries.

The benefits that could accrue to the USMC by using a mix of LiSO2 and Ni-Cad

batteries extends beyond potential cost savings. The primary additional benefit is the disposal

issue. With a mix of batteries, the USMC would be in a better position to adjust the mix not

only with regard to operational considerations, but with regard to changes in EPA

regulations or with regard to changing pricing or acceptance policies at BDT. Other potential

benefits include a reduced overall battery demanid on the USMC supply system and the
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SIpotential for transportation weight savings if rechargeable batteries proved to be acceptable

in certain operational situations.

B. IaSO2AEAQD- CMI

Exhibit V-2 quantifies the total annual USMC SINCGARS primary battery and

primary battery-related costs arising from a mix of US02 and lead-acid batteries. The mix

ranges from 100% reliance on LiSO2 batteries to 0% reliance on LUSO2 batteries (i.e., 100%

reliance on lead-acid batteries). For example, if the USMC relied on USO2 batteries to

"meet 50% of the annual operational hour requirement, then the rtmaining 50% of the

demand would be met with rechargeable lead-acid batteries. In this case, 'he annual LiSO2

cost would be approximately $6.2 million and the annual lead-acid cost wzld be an

additional $0.7 million for a total cost of approximately $6.9 million, or a savings of

approximately $5.5 million per year relative to 100% use of USO2 batteries.

The benefits that could accrue to the USMC by using a mix of USO2 and lead-acid

batteries extends beyond potential cost savings. The primary additional benefit is the disposal

issue. With a mix of batteries, the USMC would be in an excellent position to respond to

changing EPA regulations or changing price or acceptance policies at BDT. Since lead-acid

batteries are easily recyclable, a range of potential disposal contractors would be available,

which is not the case with either LiSO2 or Ni-Cad batteries.

Other potential benefits include a reduced overall battery demand on the USMC

supply system and the potential for transportation weight savings if rechargeable batteries

proved to be acceptable in certain operatic,.ial situations. A significant relevant fact is that

there are a broad range of constant-voltage power sources that could recharge lead-acid

batteries (e.g., solar powered chargers, zinc-air powered chargers), providing additional

flexibility.
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V! SUMMARY

The basic findings of this report are as follows:

Ii 'Two types of commercially available rechargeable batteries exist that
are suitable for use with SINCGARS radios:

- Ni-Cad, and
- sealed lead-acid,

0 Either rechargeable battery chemistry is significantly less costly on an average

hourly cost basis than LiSO2.

• One LiS02 battery provides approximately 5 times as much energy as one
rechargeable battery cycle.

0 All three battery chemistries are classified as hazardous waste and their

disposal is regulated by the EPA (and potentially state authorities as well).

Of the two rechargeable battery chemistries analyzed in detail, lead-acid batteries are

slightly preferable to Ni-Cad batteries with regard to USMC SINCG, kRS. The primary

reasons for this conclusion are as follows:

• lead-acid 'batteries are less expensive than Ni-Cad batteries on a life
cycle cost basis.

* lead-acid batteries are simp)"r and more rugged than Ni-Cad batteries.

* lead-acid batteries exhibit slightly better discharge characteristics than
Ni-Cad batteries.

* The constant-voltage rechargers used for lead-acid batteries are less
expensive and offer broader design choices than the constant-current

rechargers required by Ni-Cad batteries.

* lead-acid batteries are easier to recycle.

] A range of lead-acid battery recyclers is available, where as there is only one
EPA-licensed U.S. Ni-Cad battery recycler.

A final point is that rechargeble battery technology is advancing rapidly. Ni-Cad and

lead-acid batteries are constantly improving with regard to cycle life, float life, and, to a
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i I lesser extent, energy density. Alternative rechargeable chemistries such as Ni.Mi may

become commercialy available and cost-effective ini tie near future. NiMH batteries may

exhibit significantly better performance than either Ni-Cad or lead-acid batteries with regard

• j to energy density without the disposal problems associated with either Ni-Cad or LiS02

batteries.
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leaching potential of wastez which pose a threat to human health
and the environment when mismanaged.

(hz) ADDITIONAL CMiAMC'rxSTI cs- --Not later than two years after
the date of enactment of the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amend-
ments of 1.984, the A dministrator Mhall promulgate ivgulations
under this section identifying additional characteritics of hazard-
ous waste, including measures or indicators of toxicity.

a(v CLARIFIrCATION oFr Housow WAsTsE xcLusIox-A resource
recovery facility recovering energy from the mass burning of munici-
pal solid uwute shall not be deemed to h~ treating, storing, disposing

* of, or otherwise managing hazardous waste for the purposes of trgu.
lation urvier this subtitle, if-

(1) such facility-
(A) receives and burn only

6i) household wast (frm single, and multiple dwell-
ings, hotels, motels, and other residential sources) and

40i solid waste from commercial or industrial sources
that does not contain hazardous watste identified or
listed under this section, and

(B) does not actept hazardous wastes identified or listed
under this section, and

(2) the owner or operator of such facility has established con-
tractual requirements or other appropriate notification or in-
spe~ ion procedures to assure, that haxardous wastes are not re-
ceived at or burned in such facility.

STANDARDS APPUCABZZ TO GKNIRATOIS OF HAZARDOUS WASTE

SEC. 3002. (a) IN GENERAJL-Not later thai eighteen months after
the date of the enactment of this section. vnd after notice andrid-
portunity for pubfic hearings and after consultation with appropri-
ate Federal and State agencies, the Administrator shal promulgate
regulations establishing such standards applicable to generators of
hazardous waste identified or listed under this subtitle, as mav be
necessar to protect human health and the environnment. Such
standards shal establish requirements respecting-

(1) recordkeeping practices that accuratoely identify the quan-
tities of such hazardous' waste generated, the conntituents
thereof which are significant in quantity or in potential harm
to human health or the environment, and the disposition of
such waste;

(2) labeling practices for any containers used for the storage,
transport, or dioslfsuhhazardouis waste such "s will.
identify accuratey such wfastue;I

(3) use of appropriate containers for such hazardous waste;
(4) furnishing of information on the general chemical compo-

sition of such hazardous waste to persons transporting, treat-.
ing storing', or disposing of such wastes;

(5) use or a manifest system and any other reasonable means
necesary to assure that all such hazardous waste generated is
designated for treatment, storage, or disposal in an d arrives at,
treatment, storage, or dis faiities (other than facilitis
on the premises where te waste is generated) for which a
permit has been Issued as provided in this subtitle, or pursuant
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to title I of the Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries
Act (86 Stat. 1052). and

[(6) submission of reports to the Administrator (or the State
agency in any case in which such agency carriea out an author-
ized permit program pursuant to this subtitle) at such times as
the Administrator (or the State agency if appropriate) deems
necessary, setting out-

[(A) the quantities of hazardous waste identified or
listed under this subtitle that he has generated during a
particular time period; and

K(B) the disposition of all hazardous waste reported
under subparagraph (A).]

(6) submission of reports to the Administrator (or the State agency
in any case in which such agency carries out a permit program pur.
suant to this subtitle) at least once every two yel, setting out-

(A) the quantities and nature of hazardous waste identified
or listed under this s&btitk that he has generated during the
yean

(B) the disposition of all hazardous waste reported under sub.
parogrph (A),

(C) the efforu undertaken during the year to reduce the
volume and toxicity of waste generated; and

(D) the chan, in volurme and toxicity of waste actually
achieved during the year in question in comparison with previ-
ous years, to the extent such information is available for year
prior to enactment of the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amend-
ments of 1984.

(b) WAsT MINimWZAT4om.-Effective September 1, 1985, the mani-
fat required by nubsection (a5)ehall contain a certification by the

(1) the generator of the hazardous waste has a program in
place to reduce the volume or quantity and toxicity of such
waste to the degree determined by the generator to be economi-
cally practicable," and

(2) the proposed method of treatment, storage, or disposal is
that practicable method currently available to the generator
which minimizs the present and future threat to human
health and the environment

,SWADAEDS APPLICABLs TO TRANSPORTERS OF HAZARDOUS WA8TZ

Si.. 3003. (a) STANDAns.-Not later than eighteen months after
the date of enactment of this section, and after opportunity for
public hearings, the Administrator, after consdtation with the Sec-
retary of Transportation and the States, shall promulgate regula.
tions establishing such standards, applicable to transporters of ha•.
ardous waste identified or listed under this subtitle, as may be nec-
essary to protect human health and the environment. Such stand.
ards shall include but need not be limited to requirements respect,

(1) recordkeeping concernir. such hazardous waste trans-
ported, and their source and de very poiata

(2) transportation of such waste only it properly labeled
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(3) complianca- with the manifest "ystem referred to in uec-
tion 3002(5); andi ~(4) tran~sportation of a11 such hazardous waste only to the
hazardous waste treatment, storage, or disposal facilities which
the shipper designates on the manifest form to be a facility
hold'ing a permait issued under this subtitle, or pursuant to title
I of the Marine Protectiozu, Research, and Sanctuaries Act (86
Stat. 1052).

(b) Coo=DNATiON WrTH BEOuLATiox OF SECRETARY or Tiwcs-
PoRTATioN.-In case of any hazardous waste identified or listed
under this subtitle which is subject to the Hazardous Mate.-IalS
Transportation Act (88 Stat. 2156; 49 U.S.C. 1801 and following),
the regulations promulgated by the Administrator under this sec-
tion shall be consistent with the requirements of such Act and the
regulations thereunder. The Administrator is authorized to mike
recommendations to the Secretary of Transportation respecting the
regulations of such hazardous waste under the Hazardous Materi-
als Transportation Act and for addition of materials to be covered
by such Act.

(c) FUEL FIWm 1L4zAmnous WiSTE.-Not later than two _wars
after the date of enactnwnt of the Hazardous and Solid Waste
Amendments of 1984, and after opportunity for public heanrt the
Administ rator shall promu gate regulations establishing stamdads,
applicable to transporters of fuel prodiuced (1) from any hazardous
waste identified or lis ted under section $001, or (2) from any hazard-
ous waste identified or listed under section $001 and any other ma-

c-i~L ma y be ni'c'r~tary to protect human health anid the envi-
ronmnent. Such standards may include any of the requirementse sept
forth in paragraphs (1) throtdgh (4) of subsection (a) as may be ap-
propri ate.

STANDARDS APPLICARLS TO OWNERS AND OPERATORS OF HAZARDOUS
WASTE TEATMENT, STORAGE, AND DISPOSAL FACILITU

Stc. 3004. (a) IN GxwNxAz..-Not later than eighteen months
after the date of enactment of this section, and after opportunity
for public hearings and after consultation with appropriate Federal
and State agencies, the Administrator Shall promulgate regulations
establishing such performance standards, applicable to owners and
operators of facilities for the treatment, storaf- - lisposal of haz-
ardous waste identified or listed under this su.. .. as may be nec-
essaaiy to protect human health and the environment. In establish-
ing such standards the Administrator shall, where appropriate, dis-
tinguish in such standards between requirementa appropriate for
new facilities and for facilities in existence on the date of promul-
gation of such regulations. Such standards shall include, but need
not be limited to, requirement. respecting-

(1) maintaining records of allbaz idous wastes identified or
listed under this title which is treated, stored or disposed of, as
the case may be, and the manner in which such wastes were
treated, Stored, or disposed of;

(2) satisfactory reportin*, monitoring, and inspection and
comn~liance wnith the manifest system referred to in Section
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(8) treatment, storage, or disposal of all such waste received

by the facility pursuant to such operating methods. techniques,I ~and practices as may be satisfactory to the Admiinistrator;
(4) the location, design, arnd construction of such hazar'dous

waste treatment, disposal, or storage facilities;
(5) contingency ýlans for effective action to minimize unan-

ticipated damage frm any treatment, storage, or disposal of
any such hazardous waste;

.(6) the maintenance of operation of such facil~ities and requ~ir-
ing such additional qualifications as to ownership, continuit
of operation, training for personnel, and financial responsibi?
ity (including financial repvonsibilify for corrvctive action) as
ma be necessary or desireble; and

9)compliance with the requirements of section 3005 respect-
Noing permits for treatment, storage, or disposal.
Noprivate entity shall be p~recluded by reason of criteria estab-

lished under paragraph (6) from the ownership or operation of fa-
cilities providing hazardous waste treatment, storage, or disposal
ser-vices where such entity can provide assurances of financial re-
sponsibility and continuity of operation consistent with the degree
and duration of risks associated with the treatmnent, storage, or dis-
posal of specified hazardous waste.

(b~) SALT DOME Fos~~wIrios, SA4Lr BEDj FonhwA'loNs, UNDvR-
GROUNvD Mixcs AND CAvhcs.-(1) Effective on the date of the enact-
ment of the Hazardous and Solid- Waste Amendments of 1954, the
placement of any noneontainerized or bulk liquid hazardous waste
in any salt dome formatioA, salt bed formation, underground mine,
or cave is prohibited until such time as-

(A) ihe Administrator has determinied, after norice and onppor-
tunity for hearings on the record in the affected areas, that
such placemnent is protective of human health and the environ-
Ment

(B) the Administrator has promulgated performance and r-
mittirng standards for such facilities under this subtitk x

(C a permit hus been issued under section t(A05(c) for the fa-
.1i.t cocrnedu n oi

M.,) Effec~tive on the date of enactment of the Hazarcioz~ n oi
Waste Amendments of 1984, the plowemnit of any hazardous waste
ot her than ahazardous uwate rvefere t in parq raph ()in asa lt
dome formation, salt bed fo;-mation, undergrund mine., or cave is
prohibited until such time as a permit has ZTen issued under section
3005(c) for the facility concerned~

(3) Noldeterminag'tn made by the Administrator under subsection
(d), (e), or (g) of this section regarding any hazardous waste to which
such subsection (d), (e) or (gi applies shall a~ffect the prohibition
contained in parngraph (1) or (2) of this subsection.

()Nothing in this subsection. shall apply to the Department of
Enegy Waste Isolation Pilot Project in N ew Mexico.
(c.)LieuWs IN LA4NDFrLLS--(1) Effective 6 mon the after the date

of the enactment of the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendnwents of
1984, the placement of bulk or noncontainerized liquid hazardous;

* ~waste or free liquidscontained in hazardous waste (whether or not
absorbents have been added) in any landfill is prohibited. Prior to
such date the requirements (as in effect on Apnl S0, 1983) promud-
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gage undr this section by the Administrator regarding and liquid
1:=ado= aste shall remain in fbrce and effect to the extent such
requimments are applicable to the placement of bulk or nioncontain.

erzdliquid hazardous waste, or free iaquids contained in~hazard.
ous waste, in land fills.

(1) Not later than fifteen months after the date of the enactment
of the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984, the Ad.
minist rotor shall promulgate final regulaltions which-

(A) minimize the dooaofcnanrzdlqihzrou
waste in landfills, anpod Io otieizdlqi aadu

(B) minimize the presence of free liquids in con taineriz~ed har.
ardous waste to be disposed a/in landfills.

Such regulatiorns Mhall also prohibit the disposal in landfills of liq.
idds that have been abeorbed in materials that biodegrade or that

release liquids when compressed as might occur during routine
landfill operations. Prior to the date on which such final regula-
tions take effect, the requirements (as in effect on April 10, 1981)
promulgated under this section by the Administrator shall remain
in force and effect to the extent such requirements are applicable to
the disposal of cntainerized liquid hazardous waste, or free liquids
contained in hazardous waste in landfills.

(M Effective twelve months alter the date of the enactment of the
Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984, the placement of
any liquid which is not a hazardous waste in a landfill for which a
permit is required under section 305(c) or which is operating pzrsu-
ant to interim status granted under section J0054) is prohiibiWe
uniws thse onror optrator of such landfill demonstrates to the
Administrator, or the Administrator determines, that-

(A) the only reasonably available alternative to the plactment
in such landfill is placement in a landfall or unlined surface
impoundment, whether or not permitted under section S(KJ5(c or
operating pursuant to interim status under section $003(e),
which contains, or May reasonably be anticipated to contain,
hazardous waste; and

(B) placement in such owner or operator's landfill will not
p resent a risk of contamination of any underground source of
drinking water.

As used in subparagraph (B), the term "underground source of
drinkinff water' has the same meaning as provide in1 re!ulations
under the Safe Drinking Water Act (title XI V of the Public Health
Sert'ice Act).

(4) No determination made by the Administrator under subsetion
(d), (dA or (g) of this section regarding any hazardous waste to which
such subsection Wd AA4 or (gqppXie* #hall affect the prohibition
contained in paragraph (1) of this subsection.

(d) P''tRoHBITJoNs ON LAND Dispo&4.L OF SI'5cr~nz WA.9rxt&-()
Efeetive 32 months after the enactment of the Hazardous and Solid
w~aste Amendments of 1984 (excef S at provided in subsection (19

wih pet o ne und NectionInto dep injection wells), Owe
lan dipoal f te s wste rferedto in pamr~rph Ms is

prohibited unless the Administrator determines thi pro/ ibition on
one or more methods of Zand disposal of such waste as not required
in order to protect human health and the environment for as long
as the waste remains hazardous, taking into account-
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(A) the long-term uncertainties a~ssociated with land disposal,
(B) the goalI of managing hazardous waste in an appropriate
(C) the persisence, oxicity, mobility, and propensity to bioGac-
cuulteof suhhzroswastes and terhazardous cop;

stituents.
For the purposes of this Paragraph, a method of land disposal maynot be dtermined to be protective of human hwer" -- '"r en 0in,
ment for a hazardous waste rrfer~vd to in pai graph (0 (other than

~ I a hazardous waste which has complied with the piretreatment re~u
lations promulgated under subsection (in)), unless, upon appliccaton
by an interested person, it has been demonstrated to the Administra-j tor, to a reasonable degree of certainty, that there will be no migra-
tion of hazardous constituents from the disposal unit or injection
zone for as long as the wastes remain hazardous.

(M Paragraph (1) applies to the following hazardous waster listed
or identified under section Z'001:

(A)' Liquid hazardous wastes, includin fre I *uids associat-
ed with any solid or sludke, containing mee c~vanidues at concen-
trations greater than or equal to 1,000) mg/L

(B) Liquid hazardous waster, including~ free liquidsc associat-
ed with any solid or sludge, containine tise following metals (or
elements) or compounds of these metals (or elements) at concen-
trationis greater than or equal to those specified below:

(i) arsenic and/or compounds (as As) 500 n/,
* ~~(4i) cadmium and/or compounds (as (C)10Mg/I,-

(40i chromium MV andlor compounds (a& Cr VV))

a. ~Avl modu uand/r cumnpvou n I(ualto SOV M16/S;
(v) mercury and/or compounds (as He) 20 ffg/I,
(vi) nickel and/or compounds (as Ni) 184 ng/l,-
(vii) selenium and/or compo*unds (as SO) 100 mg/I; and
(viii) thailium and/or compoursds (as Th) 110 mng/l.

(C) Li*yuid hazardous waste having a pH less than or equal to
t wo (2.0

(D) Liquid hmeardous wastes containing potychlorinated bi-
phenyls at concentrations greater than or equaul to SO ppm.

ME Hazardous wastes containing halogmnated organic corn-
pound. in total concentration greter than or equal to 1,000

When necessary to protect human health and t&e environmenet, the
Administrator &hall substitute more stringent contentrotion levels
than the levels specified in subparcgraph (A) through CE).

(W) Durin the peio ending forty-eight months after the date of
the enactme'If qtheg Hazardous and M1id Waste Amendments of
1M84, this subaoction shall rnot apply to any disjv*..al of con tayninat-
ed soil or debria resulting from a rvy.%se aet~an taken undcr sec-

r ~tion 104 or 106 of the Comprehensive Enývvirnmnwtal Resp.onse. Com-
pensation, and Liability Act of 1.980 or a connective action req uired
under this subtiile.

We SoLVJS ArN D "Dioxim&-(1) Effective twenty-four monoths after
the date of enactment of the Hazairdous and %olid Wm~te Amend-
mnents of 1.984 (except as provided in subsection (1*) wit'h 1espect to
underground injection into deep injection wlells), the land dfisposal
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UNITLu STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECMO~N AGENCY
OFFICE OF SOUt) WASTE AND EMERGENCY RESPONSE

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20"D

W. Dick Snaerw

Technlc'* and Logsibcs Services (DLA.S)
Defense, Logistics Agency
Cameron Swtio
Alsoandrk, Virgin 22314

Dow Mr. Bnrw.

This lettr Is in response to a number of requests made by the Department of Wofnse (DOD) for guidance frorn
the Environmnerntal Protection Agency (EPA) on the regulatory status of sprint and/or discarded Uthlurn-suffurdiloxiide
&VSCý) batteries.

EPA recognizes that the Departmerit of Defense has done wotnslv& work in assessing the hazards posed by Ifthlumn[ I ~~battenesi] and in developing procedwars for managing spenit or discarded L=52 cells. in fact, DOD cu.""n~
considers these batteries to be hazardous wastes for management purposes. Consequerrtl,the purpose ofthis letter
Is sknp.1y to render an Agency opinion as to whether lihium batteiries; are hazardous wastes under tha rules

L promuipalied pursuant to the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of11976 (RCRA),avdto clartfytieapplication of
those rules to the management (i.e., disposal) of Ithium ba~tteis.

Based on a careful review of the avallable data and Information, EPA has concluded that Uthium-sulfur dioxideF4 ~battenies cleaarly exhibit the charactotistic of reectkft at defined in 40 CFR 28123. Handlers of these wastes
must, therefore, conmol wfth all applicable standards under 40 CFR Parks 262 to 266. and 124. 270. and 271. Under
these standards. the land disposal of reactive waste It prohibited unless the waste Is treated or otherwise rendered
nonrIeactivie. (See 254.312 and 255.312).

Under 40 CFR 20. 23. a sold waste is copsidered to be reactive If a representative sample of the waste has
#Uy of thok following proWperLs:

(1) It Is normally unstable and roadfily undergoes violent change without detonating

(2) It reacts violently with water,

(3) It form~s potentially explosive inixtures with water.

(4) When mixed with water. It generates toxic gmases, vapors. or fumnes In a quantity sufllcain1 to piesent a
danger to human health or the environment.

V/ The term lfthlum batteries' as used In this letter applies only to those batteries or cella commonly referred to
as Ithlumn-aulfur dioxide batteries. At this time. EPA does not have suftlkant Information to nwike a blanket
determination as to whethar lithium batlarles usaig other cathode maateials 0i.e.. thionyl chloride (SOCLY,
polycarbori monofluoride ((CF),d. manganese dioxids (MnO2), od:a (I), slver oxide (Ag2O), sliver chromate
(Ag2Ci` 4). vanadium pentoxide (V205), Iron sulfide tFeS), copper oxido (CuD), and lead bismuthate (Bi2P`b2O,))
exhibit the characteristic ot iseactivilty. Consequentiti. hairdters of these lithium batteries muist evaluate themn
against the reactivity characteristic Identified in ?6123 at ývell as the other hazardous wasti characteriatirre to
determine If the batteries should be handled~ as hazardous wasters.



[ (5) it Is a cetnide or sulfde bwhig waste which. whern exp~osed to pH conMlons between 2 arnd 12.5. Cori
generate loxic gases, vapor*, or fumes, in a quantity sufficient to present a danger to human health or the

a eonvironment.

(6) It Is capable of detonation or axplosve reaction N It Is siblected to a strong kindtkig source or Hf

heated under conflnrrent.

(7) It Is reecy capable of detonation or explosive doomrposition or reactom at standard vuytpvnture and

(8) Isafobdden sxploshia as deflned in46OR 173Mora a C~ls8oplosveas d eflredhIn49 FR
~ 1'173M.

.- h lithiNum in LUS0 2 calls wil form potentially explosive hydr'ogen gas when mtxed with water (261 23(a)(3)),
an U0 calls a'e ckpable of violent rupture or reaction I subjected to a strong hIftating source at 0 heated

under Confinement ( 261.23(a)(8)). However, of primary concern &6 the potntWui under existing moaragemient
practice, for components of the baftteris to generate toxic gases, vapors, or fumes In a quantity sufficient to
presents dangerto human health or the environmeni!when those components are mixedwilth wateror O)O55d to certain
pH conditions ( 26! 23(a)(4) and (a)(5)).

A review of the ex~isting litestaurt clearly indicated that Li/SO 2 batteries are rapable of ve-4ent reaction If
mishandled by being exposed lo a str-rig Initiating source o, Natod under confinement. Incidents of violent cell
ruptures, particularly laboratory abuse tests and under actual field conditions. Although newer designs of Li/SO2
batterkis incorporate a number of safety features that reduce their explosive potential in m~ost circumstances,
forced discharge below zero volts, penertiWAn, or heeting in a confined area rray still cause vented batterries to
violently Frunture.

Llthium-su~ur crioxidle batteries typically contain strips mr Ithimm. metal as the anode as well as C non-hi ~ aqueous electrolyte (onsisting primarily of sulfur dioxida (SO2) and smaller concentrations of acttonltrile (CH3CN)
an-' a ithium sal, typically Ithlurn bromide (li~r). Uthi.im Is known to react with water to produce potentially

ex~ostys hydrogen gas. Although lithium battery cells are conslruceod such that their reatv cmponents do not
ordinarily comes into contact with water under normral operating to-ridillons, If placed in a landifill, or otherwise
knproperty managed, these batteries will eventually corrode and allow their reactive constituents io come intoI, contact wvth water. The reactive nature of lihium is of parh"Ci2a concern since substantial quantities of

*partlially dischargedl cells or cells of the unbalanc-ed, or excess 111thium type, are often disposed of together. The
Ageticy believec that under existing mianagenment practices. Lt.. storage in drums or disposal of batted"e in
drums), potentialy explostve concentrations of hydrogen gas might reasonably by expectid to occur

The Agency also berievens that the practice of accumulating large quantities of LV50 2 batteries could reult in
concentrations of toxic gases, vapors. orftuires In suticen concenitrations present a danger to human health orthe
environment. As mentioned previously, newer thium bs.ltery ce;;s are designed to automatically vent S02 and other
comnponents to the air to midnimize the possibilitty of explosion due to pressure when the ceals art- exposed to

external heat or short circulting. During operations such as collection, processing, and dlisposal, the batteries
may be exposed to mechanical shock, short circuftIng. Immer-sion in water or penetration. These operations are
Ilkely to cause cefls to rupture and/or vent Ithetr reactive materials In poientialty dangerous conientiration If
venting or rupture occurs in a confined area or If sigilifiosit numbers, of cells are Involved. Sulfur dlioxkd6 It a
strong Iri~tan, and Is capable of causinq Iricaa ctlation at conic-entrations above 50 ppm and hiks proven to be lIfe-
threatening at concentrations of 4D0-500 p,)m. In addition. ac-etonltle (CHrI3CN) wil decompose to form toxic
cyanidG fuines when heated. Lithium also reacts withi acetonltrlle to produce lithium cyanidse (UiCN), which in turn
can react with weak acids to produce toxic, hydrocyanic gas. Potenlially dangerous conce~rtllations of these, as wall
as other toxic fumes and vapors, may, therefore, be expected to result If the reactive components of these batleries
are exposed to water or a'ldlc conditions during collection, processing or disposal operations.
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The hiherently reactive nature of Uthkjmn-Wifur dioxde baulerfin was, in lici, demonistrated by a Gre at the
GrOoton Point Landfl In Groton. Connecticut on April 20. 196. in that kmjidet a number of drums of Ititin'
gutfur dioxide batteries, which were improperly handled, caught Ire die either !o short olrouftkg or contact wit'li
moisture. The *ae mwuffed in a number of violent ruptures as well as the generation of toxic gases art; V. Tr.
which posed a hazard to peronnel comnbating the Ire.

The Agpenicy rocognites that the degee of haza"r posed by khlur baettery caft depends upon a urge nwrtnio of
varia-hies Iboluuig:

the ui o pr odursm hiuultdI one location and the oonitinof the cob (e~g..wtlhBhr they havevened,

the p ryofwork~ers ort*genem pubic to the borettr.

Doe to the variable nature of the hazards posed by lithium batterios under differet conditions. the Agency had
considered whether ft was feasible to .stabish accumulation levels below which quantities of Uthium batteries
would not Le considered reactive and. therefore, not subject to the hozardous waste regulations. lNowoveir. the
Agency does not believe~ that there Is siuff~clent ilformadon avallabile at this time to reasonabl establish such

exemption levels specifically for lithium batteries.

The Agency's conclusion that Othiurn-suilur dioxide batteries exhibit the characteristic of reactivity does not
affect the &ppic~abltity of other provisions of the hazardous waste regulalioris. Of specific Interest lo DOD may be
261.5, wh~ch conditionally exempts from hzawdous wcste regulation atf hazardous wastes from generations that do not
generate more than 1000 kg. per month of hiazardous waste or accumulate more than 1000 kg. of such wasteat any
*M oee:yuSOl e wr~: hn tn h 4uiiaf-Uy vi winsie gen~eratsoorpur?)rx es of assessing
small quantity generator status. all hazardous wastes from all sources that are generated at a particular siteV, in
a cine-month period or which are accumulated over any period of timne must be counted. You shouldalse beawarethat
Congfess Is cusrently considering amendments to R CRA' hat would lowerthe smalt q1.antlt generator exemption level
to 100 kU.

As mentioned previously, the practicial effect of the Agency's conclusion that Ithkim batteries are reactive
wastes Is that regulated qumntlftis of these batteries may not be disposed of at most hazardous waste land disposal
lacllities. Setwi.'ns 264.31? and 265.312 prohibit landfiihng of reactivit wastes unless they are treated, rendered,
or mNxed such that they no longer exhibit the charscemristic of reactivity and unless the general requirements for
reactive wastes wi~ntainer. h, 254.17(b) have been rmaet.

If you Wae any quesions about the information contained hin this letter, pls& a do not hesitate to contact
aithef Francine Jaco~f or Robert Axeltad. of my ataff at (202) 382-4761.

Sincerely' yourb.

Lee M. Thomas
Assistant AdmInistraor

?jAcute hazardous;'waste are subject to a 1 kg. exemption level fo, quantities generated In a orme-fforah Detiod or
accumnuiawd over any period of time. As a characteristic hazardous waste. lihium batteries are subject to thec
1000 kg. ex.-nptlot' 6eval

Ir~See 260.10 dellrrdmions for 'Individuat generation site' and 'on-slti'.

This Is a roproduced copy - original nn fMl
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ft Regulations:

The transportation of lithium rels, batteries, and devices contaimning those power sources around
the USA, Is governed by US Department of Transportation (DOT) regulations. These regulations are

found in title 49 of the Code of Federa ReguIptions (CFP). Lithium calts have been determined as
hazardous materials for transpiortation and regulations covering their movemnent may be found in the
CFR and in various exemptions hwsed by DOT. B~riefly. ilash eels Wa Into three classes. Cobas
containing Iess than 0.5 grams of Ithkim meta oi batteries rxinprlsed of one or mowe such Cells
with an aggregate quiazicy of not more than one gram of Uthlum metal are exempt from the
regulaltions Providing that certain requirements ae met. Geft wth. more than 0.5 gramis but less
fthn 12 grams of Ithkiurnmetal of batteries comprised of such oe essi covered by spwecic
serriptions.

UP undt 5 Decemnber 1982, colls, with no further use. that mot the requiremnwts of DOT-E 7M6. C*uld
be trnsported toea disposal site under DOT-E 6441. Now this exeimption has been incorporated into
the CFR. The regulation states:

(a) Lithium batteries, for disposai, eompnslied of one or more cells rmay be offered for

transportatiop to a permitted storage facitity and disposal shte by motor vehicle only, IfI ther
battery.

(1) when new. contained not more than 12 grans of lithium metal por cell;

(2) is equipped with an effective means of preventing external short oirculs.

(3) Is classified and offered for transportation as an ORM-C; And

(4) is overpa~ket In a struntg fiberbaard box, or mats! or fber dr-ua which cot-plies whh parugraph

17324.

(b) Paragraph (a) does not apply to lithium batteries,which, when new, were exceptad from regulation
under paragraph 173.206(f).

Poragraph (b) re-ates to 'he 0.5 gram ru~e

Packaging:

Cells and bafteries have to be packaged to prevent the possIbIities of excternal shori circuit. In
8DT's experience, most people have accomplished this by wrapping individual cells In a plastic bag.
However, cells have been received ina which the individual terminals have been~ taped with adhettive
insulating tape and In some histances the original packaging has been welt designed and Its re-use
has been possible without any other precaution. AN of these options are Acceptable to BDT.

* Outer packaging used to date has beeti either a DOT specification 128 fiberboard box with a gross
weight not to exceed 65 pounds or metal drums with removable heads and of DOT specification'17H- or
170 with a gas tight gasket. When metal drums are used, the inner container or batteries must be
Wosep ted from each other and all ineri surfaces by at lest one inch thickness of vermiculite or

other equjlvclent non-combustil'e material. The regulationas allows DOT spec~fcation 21 C fiber drums
to be used.
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Handling:

To obtain the very blaest data on the s&fe handling of colls and batteries that you ame using and of
depleted systems that are being prepared for disposal you should contact your vendor(s).

However, your operators shoutd be instruicted in the armas of hiow to avoid shunrt crcults and what to
do IN they encounter calls that are warm to the touch. we swollen. or have leaked electrolyte.

I ~It Is wise to avoid sudden shooks to the ogab and batteries.

Marking and LAb~lling:

The proper shippinig wnae: Waste Uth~an batteries for diposal

Generator inforrmatlon: See enrlosed hazardous waste W*e

One lael should be used: ORMV-O

Shipping.

Regulations allow It0dum batteries to go by motor vehicle only.

Special Requirements:

DOT regulations allow waste lithium batteries for disposal to be shipped by road to a disposal shte
using an ORM-C doesignation. This cesignation Is used for those materials which have inherent
characteristics that mnake thern unsuitable for transpor'.ation, unless properly Identified and

V - prepared for shipment. Sinre they ere renguteted ind gI.; a d~po": a~it~. thuy arem ahazardous

t1. wa~te and therefore subject to regulation by the USEMA This Is not a major requirement beyond the
regulation of DOT. However, If your company is a generator of hazardous waste i.e. produces more
than 100 kg/month, in total of hazardous waste, It has to use a manifest as a shipping paper. A
uniform New York Stale Hazardous Waste Maiifest must be used for rnateriAs being shipped to SOT.
Also, because the waste is hazardous, special permited haulers have to be used. Such haulers are
required to have the ns ie of the disposer on their pornits. BDT can provide a list of haulers that

meet this requirement.
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY.1 REGION 11

J PERMIT

Permnittee: SDT, Inc. - Operator EPA I.D. NUMBER NYD000632372
Greatbatch Enterprlses, Inc. - Owner Effective Date: April 17, 1986
4255 Research Parkway Expiration Data: April 17, 1998
Clarence, Now York 14031

This pem*il Is basnd by the Linked Sttats Envifronmental Protsoclo Agency (EPA) une authority of the Resource
Conswuation anid Recovery Act (RORA) Subtitl C. 42 u.S.C.692i-mi3 (197, asamondodby~upp lVI98Omnd
the Kazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1964 (HSWA)) and EPA reulations to DDT, fInc. (heresaft called the
Pormilltee). to operate a hwiawdous waste managemn taclity, located at 425 Research Pae~way. Clarence. Now
yoak 14031.

The Permilitee must comply with all terms and conditions of this permit. This permit consists cf the conditions
contslned herein (including those in any oattahments) and the applicable regulations contained in 40 CFR Panls 260
through 264 and 270 and 124 as specified iii the permit. Applicabe provsloris are those which are in effect on th.e

daote of Issuancte of this permit (See 40 CFR 270.32(C)).

This permit Is based on the assumption that the Inflormation submitted in the permit application attached to the
Perrnlttee's letter dated March 20 1983. as modified by subsequent amendments dated Julyl13. 1984. Januaryl S. 1095.
March 1.5. 1985, April 12.,1985, May 21,1985. October 24. 198ý, November 19, 1985, and January 16, 198W (hereafte.-
referred to as the application) Is accurate arnd that the faciity wil be constructed and operated as spe.Mied i,'i
the application.

This permit Is also based In paton the provisions of Sectons 206,212 and 2240 oHSWA which modify Sections, ~002.
3004 and 3005 ofRORA. These require corrective action for all releases of hazardous waste or constftuents frow; sry
sohd waste management unit at a treatment, storage. or disposal facility seeking a penmt,. regardless of the tirn-a
at which wsste was placed In such unit, and provide the authority to review and modify the permit at any :time. CPA
ha% determilned that there have been no uncorrected releases of hazardous waste or hazardous constituents to th"e
enviironmesix. This deiermniastion is based on rerview of Information submitted by the Permitee. EPA RORA and othcr
environmental program permitting and enforcementl fliles and a site inspection. Secthon 224 requires (after Septembear
1. 1965) generators that treat, store, or dispose of waste on-stte to certify (akt least annually) that the volume eor
quantity and toxicity of the waste has beer, reduced to the maximnum degree economi~cally practicable, and that the
method used to mainage the waste minimizes the present and future throat to human health aridthe er'vlronmenitto the
extnt practicable. The perrnlttee's failure In the application or during the permit Issuance process to dlisclose
fully all relevant facts, or the Farmittee's misrepresentation of any relevant facts at any time may be grounds for
the termination or modilicatlon of this permit (see 40 CFR 270.41. 270.42 and 270.43) and potential enforceen~t
action. The Perrm~tee must Inform EPA of any deviation fromn or changes in any Information submitted which would
affect the Peniatee's ability to comply with the applicable stmtuses, regulations or permTW conditions.
The permit Is effective as of April 17. 198 and shalt remain in effect unt.J April 17. 1996 unless revoked and
reissued o terminated ki accordance with 40 CFR 270.41 or 270.43, or Section 212 of the HSWA, or continued in
atc-Ordance with 40 CFR 270.51(o).

issued by the EPA - Region 11.

Christopher J. Daggla Date
Regional Adnilnistrator
U.S. Environmental Protection Agenicy
Region 11

This Is a reproduced copy -original on fil
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APPENDIX C

BDT LIS02 BATJ7ERY PACKAGING REQUIREMENTS



PREFERRED
PROPER PACKAGING PROCEDURE

"LITHIUM BATTERIES"
APRIL 25, 1991

A. hIRMETICALLY SEALED LIMHIUM CELLS

These cells would be in excellent condition with no punctures or
leaks.

OPTION 1. Package each cell in a box so that each cell is
separated by cardboard. An egg carton would be of
good use. Be sure each cell cannot come in contact
with each other. Fill each box with vermiculite.

OPTION 2. Place each cell in its own plastic bag and then seal
the bag. (Heat Seal)

OPTION 3. Tape the ends of each cell and then place them in a
drum with vermiculite separating each.

* Go to Section D if the above material applies to

B. "UN4ALED LITHIUMCELLS"

These cells are in poor condition. They would have cracks,
punctures, leaks and open tops. "All packaging of this type of
cell should take place in a "Dry__gg." The following
precautions should be taken; wear gloves, a respirator, chemical
resistant suit and eye protection.

OPTION 1. Place each cell in its own individual foil pouch
with plastic lining/plastic bags and heat seal the
pouch closed. If these types of batteries are not
packaged in this manner, there may be extra costs
for treatment of the packing material.

* Go to Section D if the above material applies to
your situation.

C. "BATTERY COMPONENTS WITH OR WITHOUT ELECTROLYTE"

This would include component parts, (ex. tabs, screens,
jellyrolls, exposed lithium, pl&tic, etc.) All packaging of this
material should take place in a "Dry Room." The following
precautions should be taken; wear gloves, a respirator, chemical
resistant suit and eye protection.
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OPTION 1. Place this material into a foil bag. Flush the bag
out with an inert gas (argon or nitrogen), then hautI Aln the foil bag.

* Go to Section E if the above material applies to
your situation.

D. 'DRUM SELECTION. PACKING MATERIAL. LABELING"

1. A 5-35--55 gallon drum can be used. It must meet DOT
requirements.

2. Vermiculite can be used to fill void space within the drum. It
will also act as a "cushion" for the material during
transport.

3. OWaste Lithium Batteries for Disposal" is the proper DOT

description. The hazard class is ORM-C and an ORM-C mark is
required on the drum.

Material that falls into any of the categories (A-C) must be
segregated from each other.

If you have any further questions regarding Lithium Batteries, please
contact BDT, Inc. at (726) 759-2868 Ask for Mr. Tom Dcbmer or
appropriate Operations Personnel.

If these procedures are not followed, material will be subject to
rejection and/or additional charges.

E. "DRUM SELECTION. FPCKING MATERIAL, LABELING"

1. A 5-35-55 Sallon drum can be used. It must meet DOT
requirements.

2. Vermiculite can be used to fill void space within the dnum.
It will also act as a "cushion" for the material during
transport.

3. "Waste water reactive solid, nos" is the proper DOT
description. The hazard class is f.amimal'.e solid. The ID
number is UN2813. A flammable solid and dangerous when wet
label is required.
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APPENDIX D

INIV.3TCO NI-CAD BAWTERY PACKAGING REQUIREMENTS



i' "" 1 11 IiI I % Vlp . .. . . .. . ... . . .". .. ... . . . . . .

NI-Cd and Ni-Fe Battery Processlno Conditions

1. All Ni-Cd and Ni-Fe batteries which are to De processed by Inmetco shall be
delivered, freight prepaid, to Inmetco's facility at Elhwood City, Pennsylvania.

2. All connecting straps are to be severed or removed between Ni-Cd and Ni-Fe
batteries grl to the delivery of such batteries to Inmotco.

3. Large Ni-Cd or Ni-Fe batteries are to be shipped to Inmetco stacked and
banded on pallets. Smaller batteries may be deliverec. packed in cubic yard
cardboard boxes or in drums.

4. lnmetco will receive: Drained and Undrained
Ni-Cd and Ni-Fe Batteries

5. Inmetco require-, that the processing and drum disposal fees, relating to any
* shipment, be paid prior to, or upon, the delivery of such shipment to Inmetco

and, in any event, prior to the unloading of the shipment at Inmetco's facility
"unless other arrangements have been pre-approved from our Accounting
Department. Inmetco requires a three day advance notice of shipment and
this material also requires an Inmetco sales order.

6. Generator/shipper shall be responsible for complying with all federal, state and
local laws and regulations relating to the packing, labeling, manifesting and
t..... m ..... n ,, 46- ,,,V•,,,,-e,,, - res, urii .. such time as such batteries
are accepted by Inmetco and unloaded at Its Ellwood City facility.

7. Tile to the Ni-Cd and Ni-Fe batteries, and responsibility for the disposal thereof,
shall pass to Inmelco only at such time that the batteries have been unlgade
at its Ellwood City facility adnmeo...a ceied the processing and drum
disposal fees, as set forth above. relating to the shipment in question.

8. All batteries deemed hazardous must be shipped on a Pennsylvania hazardous
waste manifest and by a Pennsylvania licensed hazardous waste hauler.

9. Failure to comply with the above requirements may result in rejection of the
material and returned at shippers expense.

10. Normal delivery is Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. - 3 p.m., unless otherwise
approved in writing.
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"Please contact us for current pricing.
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